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Buzz unveils Sunday Riley amenity kit for
United

By Rachel Debling on April, 2 2019  |  Amenities & Comfort

Houston-based Sunday Riley is featured in Buzz's latest amenity release

High-performance skincare brand Sunday Riley is being brought on board United's Polaris and
Premium cabins, in United Polaris lounges and in United Club showers thanks to a partnership made
possible by Buzz.

Mark Krolick, United's Vice President of Marketing, said in a statement from the airline: "Sunday and
her team really took the time to understand how travel and the aircraft environment affects our
customers and formulated an inflight remedy that complements their journey with United from
beginning to end. By elevating the skincare products offered on our planes and in our lounges, we can
continue to lift the experience customers have when traveling with United. We are thrilled to be
working with a trailblazing businesswoman and entrepreneur who is making a global impact from our
Houston hub."

Sunday Riley, founder and CEO of the eponymous brand, also commented: "Being a part of the United
experience gives us the opportunity to be with our customers wherever they go. We love being able
to elevate the amenity offering and connect with an entirely new audience as they get to pamper
themselves in the air. With these new exclusive products, customers around the world can feel and
look their best while on their journey."

The United Polaris Business Class kit will feature four Sunday Riley products: a pomegranate seed oil
and shea butter lip balm, a botanical face cream, a hand cream containing shea butter, cocoa butter
and rose hip seed oil, and a facial cleansing cloth with peppermint extract. United Premium Plus

https://sundayriley.com/
https://www.united.com/
https://buzzproducts.com/
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guests will be given the lip balm and hand cream, while United Premium Transcon passengers will
receive an amenity kit with the lip balm. The amenity kits will roll out later this month.

Lounge and club products will feature a hand wash containing cucumber and green tea extract, a
shampoo with cucumber extract and rose hip oil, a conditioner with green tea extract and
pomegranate seed oil, a refreshing body wash with cucumber and green tea extracts, and a shea and
cocoa seed butter moisturizer for body and hands.

The exclusive Sunday Riley skincare products that will be flying on United Polaris


